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	AGE: 1 Year (Looks 20-22)
	EYE COLOR: Dark Brown
	HAIR COLOR: Dark Hair (short)
	DISTINGUISHING MARKS 1: None
	RACE: Werewolf
	GENDER: Male
	DOMINANT HAND: Right
	HEIGHT: 5'11"
	WEIGHT: 185
	LIKES 1: Dark colors, 
	LIKES 2: His love Mariah, Family, meaty dishes, action
	LIKES 3: movies and books. Loves to work on motorcycles, cars and trucks.
	DISLIKES 1: Threats to his wife and family.
	DISLIKES 2: Suspicious about people,
	DISLIKES 3: Nightmares from his wife being kidnapped.
	SKILLS 1: Werewolf skills. 
	SKILLS 2: Stronger then humans. Better senses.
	SKILLS 3: Greater speed running in both human and
	SKILLS 4: wolf form.
	LANGUAGES 1: English
	LANGUAGES 2: 
	LANGUAGES 3: 
	CHARACTER NAME: John Maicho (aka Ian Stone)
	APPEARANCE_1: Dark hair, (short) darker caucasian skin. Black Woif when he changes. Minor scar on hands and arms, due to shop/wood work. Likes to wear jeans and t-shirts, or flannel ones when it's cold out. Has a serious look when he's trying to figure something out, and a very dark one when someone threatens him or his family.

	POWER AOE_1: 
	POWER RANGE_1: 
	POWER NAME_1: 
	POWER NAME_2: 
	POWER RANGE_2: 
	POWER AOE_2: 
	POWER DURATION_1: 
	POWER DURATION_2: 
	POWER DESCIPTION_1: Enhanced speed running, can smell better then humans, and sense things. Better hearing. Stronger. Can see better in the dark.
	POWER DESCIPTION_2: Knows how to fight well, use some weapons, Knows how to shoot. Excellent with tools, both wood and mechanical. Good with engines.motorcycle, cars, and trucks.
	HISTORY_1: John Maicho was born as Ian Stone to his parents, Sophia and Stone, in Rancho Bonito California. Growing up he had a happy life, falling in deep love with his mate, Moira. Ian loved motorcycles, and planned to join the Club and work with his fathers, Stone and Randy. However, this was not to be as, his love Moira, and his sisters were kidnapped. Ian was helpless, unable to stop it, and to this day still partially has worries, it could happen again. When Moira and his sisters were recovered and his mother's enemy killed, he did all he could to try to help his mate adjust. But, Moira couldn't handle being home with the mates his sister took, that were part of his mother's enemy's family, So, when Moira wanted to leave, he was right there with her. He asked his brother James to join them, and James did. The three moved to Seattle, but quickly disliked it, and then moved to Whidbey Island. Ian changed his name to John, and Moira changed her's to Mariah. The two were officially wed, and James changed his name to Jamison. The two made a pact, they would always keep Mariah safe, and their mother bought them a nice home. James wants to be part of a special team that will protect the island.
	PERSONALITY 1: Friendly, but also suspicious of new people. Extremely possesive of his wife, and his family. Always concerned about dangers around them, though he can also be fun and relaxed. When angered he can be terrifying. Enjoys hunting, and providing. Likes to feel in charge, and gets frustrated when he's not, or in situations he can't easily control. Natural leader.
	CHARACTER IMAGE: 


